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Principles of Sport Management 

College of Business – SPM 320 
 
Course Description 
We will apply key concepts of management to sporting events and programs in order to examine the 
management of sport-related businesses. Topics may include strategic planning, facility and event planning, 
organizing and delegation, the financing and economics of sport, managing change, behavior in organizations, 
and quality control. This course will use cases and problems that illustrate and examine the various roles of 
managers in decision making, and maximizing the effectiveness of the organization.  
 
Course Goals and Objectives 
The primary objectives of this course are:  

• To provide students with a basic understanding of sport management as it applies to both for-profit and 
nonprofit organizations; 

• To develop students’ abilities in evaluating decision making at the organizational level involving sport-
related activities;  

• To examine the unusual features of sport organizations, including legal, financial, marketing, and 
governance; and 

• To acquaint students with the fundamental management tools of problem solving, planning, organizing, 
change-management, controlling, and leadership.  

Some of the goals of this course are:  

• To provide students with a firm foundation of management activities in sporting organizations; 

• To use various forms of business data to prepare reports and make presentations; and 

• To be able to work effectively in groups to develop and implement decision-making. Students will work 
as groups and individuals in this course.  

 
Course Outcomes 
At the conclusion of the course, students will: 

• Have a better understanding of the importance of the functions of management in sports-related 
organizations; 

• Be better able to analyze decision making in organizations; 

• Understand how basic sports-related problems are approached; 

• Have improved critical thinking skills; and 

• Have improved their problem solving and communication skills 
 
Readings 
Masteralexis, L. P., Barr, C. A., & Hums, M. A.  (2015).  Principles and Practice of Sport Management, 5th ed. Jones 
& Bartlett Learning: Burlington, Mass.  ISBN 978-1-284-03417-2.   
Rath, T. (2007). StrengthsFinder 2.0. Gallup Press. ISBN: 978-1-595620156  
DO NOT PURCHASE A USED COPY OF THIS TEXT. You need the code to take the StrengthsFinder 2.0 
assessment. The assessment itself (top five Strengths) is available online at: 
https://www.gallupstrengthscenter.com/Purchase/en-US/Product?Path=Clifton%20StrengthsFinder  
Commitments 
Expect that this class will challenge how you think about sport and its place in our world. I believe my job is to 
help us all better understand the world of sport management, to provide you with the best educational 
experience that I can, and to prepare those of you who would like to work in the sport management field for the 
“real world” (whatever that is). I believe your job is to help us all better understand the world of sport 

https://www.gallupstrengthscenter.com/Purchase/en-US/Product?Path=Clifton%20StrengthsFinder
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management, to prepare for class to the best of your ability on a daily basis, and to be open to new ideas, 
concepts, and ways of thinking.  
 
Overview of Assignments & Due Dates 
Please note that your grade includes a “participation and attendance” component. Your attendance and 
participation is vitally important to the entire class’ ability to work together. As a group, we count on each 
person’s contributions to the class on a daily basis in order to learn from each other. You are responsible for the 
content presented in class. If you are absent, find a friend who can share this information with you. 
 
How You Earn Your Grade (arranged by due date) 
Please remember that not submitting an assignment automatically lowers the best possible grade available to 
you in SPM 320. For example, if you choose not to submit an assignment worth 100 points, the best grade you 
can earn in this class is a 90%, assuming you earn a perfect score on all other assignments.    
 Brightspace discussions (ongoing) ................................................... 300 TOTAL 
  Daily discussions (8 at 25 points each) ..................................................200   
  Big-picture discussion #1  ........................................................................25 
  Big-picture discussion #2 .........................................................................25 
  Big-picture discussion #3 .........................................................................25 
  Big-picture discussion #4  ........................................................................25 
 Exams (ongoing) ............................................................................. 300 TOTAL 
  Exam #1  ................................................................................................100 
  Exam #2 .................................................................................................100 
  Exam #3  ................................................................................................100 
 Informational interview/Observation & reflections (ongoing) .......... 175 TOTAL 
  Informational interview #1 ......................................................................50 
  Jung personality test ................................................................................25 
  Informational interview #2 ......................................................................50 
  Event management experience reflection ...............................................50 
 Career prep assignment .................................................................. 250 TOTAL 
  StrengthsFinder 2.0 reflection .................................................................25 
  Future plans ...........................................................................................100 
  Resume ....................................................................................................50 
  Cover letter  .............................................................................................50 
 Total       ....................................................................................... 1,000 TOTAL 
 
Grading Scale (School of Business majors must earn at least a C to count this course toward graduation) 
A 100-94 (846+) B+ 88-89 (809-792) C+ 78-79 (719-702) D 70-65 (629-585)  
A- 90-93 (845-810) B 83-87 (791-747) C 71-77 (701-630) F 64 & below (584-0)   
  B- 80-82 (746-720)  
  
Description of Assignments 
The following assignments are intended to meet a variety of students’ learning styles. Your grades will result 
from your work as assessed through classroom participation, in-class writings and quizzes, observation 
attendance and reflection, Brightspace discussions, a career prep assignment, two exams, and a comprehensive 
paper and presentation. Full assignment descriptions are posted; I strongly recommend reading the full 
descriptions.  
Exams 
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Exam material will be taken from the textbook (e.g. terms), current events, guest speakers, and classroom 
discussions. Students are expected to take the exams on the assigned date and time as identified in the course 
outline.  
 
Daily Brightspace Discussions 
Students are responsible for responding to the daily Brightspace discussion questions posted with each chapter 
reading. All students must answer each question (a separate posting) and respond to at least one other student’s 
responses. The quality of postings and responses will determine the number of points awarded to each 
discussion question. Posts should be a minimum of 12 lines and replies should be a minimum of five lines. In 
some cases the questions will require additional research; sources and links for such research must be included 
in the postings.  
 
Big-Picture Brightspace Discussions 
There will be four required large discussion questions on Brightspace All students must answer each question (a 
separate posting) and respond to at least one other student’s responses. The quality of postings and responses 
will determine the number of points awarded to each discussion question. Posts should be a minimum of 12 
lines and replies should be a minimum of five lines. In some cases the questions will require additional research; 
sources and links for such research must be included in the postings.  
  
Observation Reflections 
On two separate occasions, you are expected to set up informational interviews with professionals in the sport 
world to gain a better understanding of how these organizations operate. You are required to present yourself 
professionally, be prepared with questions at each location, and to write a reflection on each visit.  This is for 
informational interview 1 and 2.  These will be a one page reflection. 
 
Additionally, you are required to shadow/assist at one live sporting event during the spring semester, and write 
a reflection based on your experience.  If unable to do in person, watch a live event or livestream of a 
McKendree event.  During this experience, you are expected to behave professionally, do what is asked of you in 
a timely manner, and to learn as much as you possibly can. This is the Event Management Experience reflection. 
 
You are responsible for setting up these experiences on your own; if you do not have ideas of where to begin, 
please contact me for suggestions of individuals who may be able to help you.  
 
Career Prep Assignment 
One of the main goals of this course is to provide you with a better understanding of sport organizations. As a 
result, you will complete a career assignment in which you will identify three positions in which you are 
interested, take the StrengthsFinder 2.0 assessment and write a reflection on the results, develop your resume 
and cover letter, and create a timeline with goals for how you will reach the position in which you are most 
interested. You will be required to visit Career Services (or schedule an online appointment) in order to get 
feedback on your resume and cover letter.  
 
Additional Assignments Possible 
I reserve the right to create additional homework, quizzes, or in-class activities throughout the semester. Rest 
assured, this will only occur if it becomes clear that a majority of students are not adequately preparing for class. 
If this happens, class activities will be both announced and unannounced, and only students with pre-approved 
absences will be able to make up those points outside of class.  
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Course Website 
Class announcements, links to important websites, and other course information can be found on Brightspace.  
Additional readings and videos will be posted on Brightspace, and students are expected to have completed 
those readings and viewings prior to class. It is the student’s responsibility to ensure that they can download all 
readings and videos. If you are unable to access the supplemental information, please let me know.  
 
Classroom Requirements and Policies 
Class Participation   
Your active participation in our online classroom discussion is expected and required because it is crucial to 
creating and maintaining a positive intellectual community.  In general, our class conversation should reveal 
critical engagement with assigned readings. I expect you will complete all reading assignments prior to coming 
to class.  
 
Expectation of Work   
All assigned work is to be completed and turned by 9 p.m. on the day on which it is due. All work completed 
must be typed, stapled and will be graded on spelling, punctuation, grammar, sentence structure, logic, and 
critical thinking skills. Please proofread all written assignments.  
Work requiring citations should use the APA citation style. General guidelines can be found at 
https://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/560/01/  
Late work is not accepted if you do not communicate to me. 
 
Cheating and Plagiarism   
Cheating in any form will not be tolerated and will be dealt with according to University policy. Plagiarism, 
representing someone else’s work as your own, is a serious academic offense. If you use the work of others to 
support your points, please use proper reference procedures (APA format).  
It is reasonable to expect that those caught cheating or plagiarizing will automatically fail the course. Please see 
the “Academic Honesty” section (pp. 36-39) of the 2015-16 Course Catalog on the web at 
https://www.mckendree.edu/academics/info/course-catalogs/undergraduate-catalog-2015-2016.pdf for further 
explanation of what constitutes cheating, sabotage, duplicate submission, and plagiarism, as well as University 
procedures regarding these offenses. Ignorance of the rules is not an excuse for stealing work.  

Sexual Harassment 
Sexual harassment subverts the mission of the University and threatens the well-being of students, faculty, and 
staff. It is unacceptable in any form. Visit http://www.mckendree.edu/about/info/sexual-harassment-laws.php 
for definitions, assistance, and the full University policy. Students who have complaints or questions should 
contact Vice President for Student Affairs Dr. Joni Bastian at jjbastian@mckendree.edu or 618-537-6555. 

Student Complaints Concerning Professor Actions 
If you are concerned about the class in any way, please discuss it with me and we will work to resolve the issue. 
If we are not able to resolve your concerns together, please visit 
https://www.mckendree.edu/academics/info/course-catalogs/undergraduate-catalog-2015-2016.pdf for further 
explanation of University’s procedures for formal student complaints. For further information about the Division 
of Business & concerns about the course, please contact Dr. John Watters (PAC 102) at 618-537-6406 or 
jswatters@mckendree.edu.  
 
Students with Disabilities  
I would like to hear from anyone who has a disability that may require testing accommodations or 

https://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/560/01/
https://www.mckendree.edu/academics/info/course-catalogs/undergraduate-catalog-2015-2016.pdf
http://www.mckendree.edu/about/info/sexual-harassment-laws.php
mailto:jjbastian@mckendree.edu
https://www.mckendree.edu/academics/info/course-catalogs/undergraduate-catalog-2015-2016.pdf
mailto:jswatters@mckendree.edu
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accommodations of other class requirements so that the appropriate arrangements may be made. Please email 
or talk to me personally.   
 
University Resources 
Writing Center 
509 Stanton Street. Appointments are scheduled online http://www.mckendree.edu/offices/writing-center/.  
 
Electronic Communication  
University policy specifies that students are responsible for all official correspondences sent to their McKendree 
University e-mail address (@mckendree.edu). Faculty and students should use this account for 
correspondences.  

********************************************************** 

READINGS/TOPIC SCHEDULE 
*Readings may be adjusted or added to accommodate current events in the sporting world.  
 
Week 1 –  
Chapters 1 and 2 
Biography Discussion Board 
Discussion Board 1 
Introduction to course 
Jung personality test reflection due 
 
Week 2 –  
Chapters 3 and 4 
Discussion Board 2 
Big picture discussion board #1 
 
Week 3 –  
Chapters 5 and 6 
Discussion Board 3 
Strengths Finder Reflection 
Reflection assignment (extra credit) 
Exam 1 
   
Week 4 –  
Chapters 8 and 10 
Discussion Board 4 
Big picture discussion board #2 
Information Interview #1, Current Events 
 
Week 5 –  
Chapters 12, 13 and 21 
Discussion Board 5 
Exam 2 
Discussion Board 6 
 
Week 6 –  
Chapters 14 and 15 
Discussion Board 7 
Information Interview #2, Positions in Athletics 

http://www.mckendree.edu/offices/writing-center/
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Event Management Experience Reflection 
 
 
 
 
 
Week 7 –  
Chapter 16 
Discussion Board 8 
Big picture discussion board #3 
Resume 
Cover Letter 
  
 
Week 8 –  
Exam 3 
Big picture discussion board #4 
Future plans assignment 
 
 


